SMS Cöln

The British Sub Aqua Club have
adopted the wreck of the Cöln
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Tell us what you saw.

Send us the info: plot@bigSCAPAcleanup.co.uk

2.

3.

Please feel free to use these laminated plot sheets however you want on
your vessel... for plotting lost fishing gear, dive briefings, table mats etc.
However, please do not copy these illustrations for use on printed
material or website use. That would be naughty!
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www.bigSCAPAcleanup.co.uk

Scan the code, visit the website, join us and get
involved.

Find out more:

Take a picture of the plot sheet with your phone and
send it our way. Don’t forget to include your name,
dive club and any other stuff about you.
If you managed to take some pics of the gear then
that would be awesome... attach those too.

What did you spy... was it rope, net, plastic or
a pesky lost shot line? Is it tangled or would it
come free easily? what’s the best way to get it free?
Tell us your thoughts here.

Grab a pen and mark a cross on the sheet.
Dry markers are good... you can make a
mess as many times as you want!
Put an X on the plot sheet as near as possible
to where you saw the lost gear.
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How to Use :

